
MAGICAL SIGHTS OF SCANDINAVIA
- Lofoten Midnight Sun

童话北欧三国 - 追寻罗弗敦不落的午夜太阳!

15Days天12Nights晚

EUROPE Validity: 2019 May - Sep

SWEDEN / NORWAY / DENMARK

瑞典 / 挪威 / 丹麦



D1  Check in at KLIA

D2 Arrival Stockholm, Sweden
(Western dinner) 

On arrival at Stockholm international airport , head towards the home of 
Sweden’s biggest rock stars ever.

ABBA The Museum
• Walk through the fabulous musical legacy  of the legendary ABBA, the 

Swedish pop sensation of the 70s/80s.  
• Enjoy the interactive parts of the museum on your own and experience 

what it’s like to be the 5th member of ABBA on stage together .
• See how you look like in ABBA’s legendary costumes and dance to their 

world famous music video.

D3 Stockholm
(Hotel breakfast/ Western lunch/ Chinese dinner) 

Stockholm city tour
• Head to the Vasa Museum to discover the Vasa warship. This 64 guns 

vessel sank on her maiden vojayge in 1628 and was the only 17th 
century almost fully intact ship ever salvaged.

• Stroll the old town Gamla Stan and view the Royal Palace and gothic 
cathedral.

• Entrance into the famous Stockholm City Hall for a private guided 
tour.

• Take in the best panaromic views of charming Stockholm form the 
Fjallgatan platform.

• Spend free time at leisure in the afternoon.

D4 Stockholm      Narvik, Norway
(Hotel breakfast/ - / Hotel dinner)

• Board flight to Evenes , Narvik via Oslo.

Narvik Mountain Midnight Sun Watch
• After dinner , free time in town before taking the cable car up to 

Narvikfjellet mountain top for a Midnight sun watch (dependent 
on weather conditions).

D5 Narvik -52km- Bardu -199km- Sortland
(Hotel breakfast/ Western lunch/ Hotel dinner)

Polar Park , Bardu
• Visit with northernmost wildlife park in the world housing Arctic 

predators such as bears, lynx , wolverines and foxes as well as their prey 
such as deer , elk , reindeer and musk. 

Narvik Mountain Midnight Sun Watch
• Enjoy Vesteralen midnight sun watch  as we take you out to vantage 

points on coach in the evening (dependent on weather conditions).

D6 Sortland -240km- Moskenes          Bodo
(Hotel breakfast/ Western Lunch / Western dinner)

Lofoten Islands Discovery
• Start the day at Svolvær,  “Capital of the Lofoten Islands”.  Browse the 

variety of small galleries, shops and cultural attractions nestled under 
the town’s landmark mountain, Svolværgeita (the Svolvær Goat). 

• Visit Lofotr Viking Museum , a full-scale reconstruction of a Viking-era 
house along with the various Viking artefacts. You can even try your 
hand at one of the authentic Viking activities . 

• Drive further south  to Reine for stunning views of razor-sharp 
mountains and red and white rorbuer huts dotting the shoreline .The 
village has earned a reputation as “the most beautiful place in the 
world.” 

• After dinner, board a ferry to leave Lofoten Islands for Bodo. 

D7 Bodo      Trondheim
(Hotel breakfast/ - / Chinese dinner)

• Free at leisure in the morning before transferring to airport for flight to 
Trondheim.

Trondheim orientation
• From the Main Square , start the walking tour passing the Royal 

Residences  before a photo stop at the medieval Nidaros Cathedral. 
Cross the iconic Old Town Bridge and stroll the historical wharves 
along Nidelva River.

• Abba The Museum , Stockholm
• Stockholm City Hall
• Vasa Museum , Stockholm
• Narvikfjellet return cable car
• Polar Park , Bardu
• Lofotr Viking Museum 
• Moskenes to Bodo ferry crossing
• Geirangerfjord cruise
• Flamsbana train
• Borgund stave church
• Carlsberg Visitors Centre , Copenhagen

2N Stockholm – Clarion Hotel or sml
1N Narvik – Scandic Narvik or sml
1N Sortland – Sortland Hotel or sml
1N Bodo – Radisson Blu or sml
1N Trondheim – Clarion Hotel & Congress or sml
1N Alesund – Quality Hotel Alesund or sml
1N Loen – Hotel Loenfjord A/S or sml
1N Flam – Fretheim Hotel or sml
2N Oslo – Radisson Blu Plaza Hotel or sml
1N Copenhagen – AC Hotel Bella Sky or sml

HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONENTRANCES/FEES INCLUDED

Lunch - 9 Meals          Dinner  - 12 Meals

 DINING SPECIALS 

Lofoten Midnight SunLofoten Midnight Sun



Flambana TrainFlambana Train

D12  Oslo 
(Hotel breakfast/ - / Western dinner) 

Oslo city tour
• Visit Vigeland Sculpture Park with over 200 sculptures created by 

Gustav Vigeland placed along the axis of a large and lush park.
• Photo-stop infornt of the Akershus Fortress for sublime views of the 

Oslo waterfront and Aker Brygge district.
• See Oslo’s key landmarks such as the Royal Palace , City Hall and the iconic 

Opera House.
• Spend free time strolling the 2km long Karl Johan’s Gate , main 

shopping street of Oslo.

D13  Oslo      Copenhagen 
(Hotel breakfast/ Chinese lunch/ Western dinner) 

• the morning , transfer to airport to board your flight to Copenhagen.

Copenhagen city tour I
• Photo-stop at  Copenhagen’s iconic  Little Mermaid statue and the 

nearby Gefion Fountain where you  learn about the mythical story of the 
creation of The Island of Zealand. 

• View  the Amalienborg Palace and Christiansburg Palace and drive 
past the Old Stock Exchange, Royal Theater and Tivoli Gardens, 
known as the oldest theme park in Europe. 

• Spend some time at the Nyhavn (New Harbour).

D14  Copenhagen / Depart for home
(Hotel breakfast/ Chinese lunch/ - ) 

Copenhagen city tour II
• This morning , visit the Carlsberg Visitor Centre for a tour and beer 

tasting at the home of this familiar beer that we have been so 
accustomed to.

• Enjoy at Strogate, the longest pedestrian shopping area in Europe. 
• Transfer to airport for flight home in the late afternoon.

D15  Arrival home
Tour ends upon arrival in KLIA.

Borgund Stave ChurchBorgund Stave Church

D8 Trondheim -365km- Alesund (via Atlantic Road)
(Hotel breakfast/ Western lunch/ Hotel dinner)

• After breakfast, depart Trondheim towards Kristiansund , the gateway to 
the Atlantic Road.

The Atlantic Road Drive
• The Atlantic Road connects the island of Averøy with the mainland via a 

series of small islands and islets spanned by eight bridges . This  
National Tourist Route is packed with coastal scenery, culture and history. 
It has often been regarded as the most beautiful drive in the world and 
voted as Norwegian Construction of the Century.

Alesund orientation
• Stroll the centre of town and admire the 20th century Jugend-style 

building before heading up to the Fjellstua viewpoint for a fabulous 
panaromic vista of Alesund.

D9 Alesund -108km- Geiranger          Hellesylt -61km- Loen
Geirangerfjord experience
• Photo-stop at Eagle Road Look-out platform and view the fantastic  

Geriangerfjord from above.
• Embark on a cruise along the fjord from Geiranger to Hellesylt and marvel 

at one of the narrowest fjords in Norway with the famous “Seven Sister 
waterfall”. 

D10 Loen -215km- Myrdal      Flam
(Hotel Breakfast/ Western lunch/ Hotel dinner)

Fjaerland to Flam
• Have lunch in a restaurant  with fantastic view of the Boyabreen 

Glacier.
• Head toward Myrdal and drive through the 24km Laerdal Tunnel , the 

longest road tunnel in Europe.
• Board the world famous Flamsbana train for a memorable ride from 

Myrdal to Flam. Touted as the world’s most beautiful train journey,  
you’ll see lush fjord landscapes, steep mountains, spectacular waterfalls 
and snow-capped mountains.

D11  Flam -331km- Oslo 
(Hotel breakfast/ Western lunch/ Chinese dinner) 

Borgund Stave Church
• Built around 1180 and is dedicated to the Apostle Andrew. The church is 

exceptionally well preserved and is one of the most distinctive stave 
churches in Norway.

Narvik�ellet Midnight Sun WatchNarvik�ellet Midnight Sun Watch



TERMS AND CONDITIONS 附带条款: 
Please request for a copy of our Standard Terms and Conditions at the point of making reservations. 敬请在订购团时，请向我们的职员索取详细的条款内容。
 

Signature World Holidays Sdn Bhd 
(621885 - H / KKKP No. 3875)

Suite 12-2, Faber Imperial Court (Sheraton Imperial Hotel),
Jalan Sultan Ismail, 50250 Kuala Lumpur.

( A member of  Wawasan TKH Group )

Tours Operated By : Please contact us at :

• Narvikfjellet Midnight Sun Excursion
• Lofoten Islands Midnight Sun
• The Atlantic Ocean Road
• Trondheim & Alesund
• Geirangerfjord Cruise
• Flamsbana Train - Myrdal-Flam
• Borgund Stave Church
• Capital Cities Stockholm, Oslo & Copenhagen

• From Stockholm to Evenes
• From Bodo to Trondheim
• From Oslo to Copenhagen

SignatourWorld
signatourworld.com

HIGHLIGHTS
• 纳尔维克缆车赏午夜太阳奇观
• 罗弗敦群岛 -- 日不落的世界尽头
• 大西洋海滨公路
• 特隆赫姆&奥勒松
• 盖朗厄尔峡湾游船
• 弗洛姆观景火车（米达尔 - 卑尔根）
• 博尔贡木板教堂
• 首都城市：斯德哥尔摩、奥斯陆&哥本哈根

•  从斯德哥尔摩- 埃文斯
•  从博多- 特隆赫姆
•  从奥斯陆- 哥本哈根

行程亮点

北欧内陆航班

Throndeim

Alesund Fjellstua ViewpointAlesund Fjellstua Viewpoint

Throndeim
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